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Our 10th Anniversary Visit

We wanted to celebrate and I hope all those involved
felt that we gave the Triellois a very special welcome,
one which celebrated our 10 years of twinning and set
the scene for further years of fruitful friendships.

Picture journal of the visit
In May we welcomed 48 Triellois to Leatherhead.  It
was great to welcome some new faces.

Friday  dawned  breezy  and  sunny;  good  weather  to
explore Windsor.  The castle was a rich feast – the
ritual of the changing of the guard, the Doll’s House,
the sumptuous state rooms and the soaring interior of
St. George’s Chapel.  

Paula  was  caught  having  a  snooze  on  a  pavement
café!  But after lunch and some retail  therapy we all
embarked on a boat trip which gave us the iconic view
of  Windsor  as  well  as  great  views  across  the  Eton
playing  fields  and  bird  life  along  the  banks  of  the
Thames.

 

Saturday morning was the celebration civic reception –
we were bursting at the seams.  As well as speeches
we  listened  to  some great  guitar  playing  by  Hedley
Kay.

‘TheFriends’
presented a black and
white photo montage
of Leatherhead to the

French twinning
association to mark

our 10th birthday.
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The Celestin family –Marianne, Camille
and Cantin.  Cantin became our

Reception photographer!

All aboard!  
Setting sail from 
Windsor The smallest frame we could 

find to show off our town!



The afternoon was an opportunity to do your own 
thing.  Some enjoyed a visit to the studio of the world 
renowned sculptor, Jonathan Kenworthy. Others went 
to Denbies, lunched in pubs, climbed up Box Hill.  And 
if you still had some energy we then had a really 
festive dinner dance at Tyrell’s Wood.  The deluge at 
the beginning of the evening meant that we couldn’t 
mingle on the terrace from which there are lovely 
views, but we had a great time dancing to the music of 
Atlantis, a local, live band.

Too soon on Sunday morning we said “Au Revoir” to 
our guests.  Thank you for all who contributed their 
time, their homes, creativity and energy to make it 
such a successful weekend.

STOP PRESS

Our next visit to Triel will be Thursday 28th

May to Sunday 31st May 2015.  Please put
these dates in your diary

The Leather and Lycra Event!
(Editor’s shorthand for Firemen who cycle!)

In April seven young firemen from “L’Association 
Sportive des Sapeurs-Pompiers de Chanteloup-les-
Vignes”, arrived in Leatherhead having cycled 450km
from  Triel  to  visit  their  British  counterparts  at
Leatherhead Fire Station.  This is the Frenchmen’s 2nd

cycle  trip  to  commemorate  the  life  of  a  young
colleague,  Corporal  Benoit  Boscariol,  who  died  in
2012. 

First up was a pub crawl in Leatherhead with our fire
fighters (off duty of course!).  On Saturday morning our
firemen demonstrated the equipment and drill used in
emergencies.   We were  fascinated  to  watch  a  car
being  gradually  dismembered  to  release  a  trapped
passenger (the girlfriend of the senior fireman, brave
girl).   Then  we  were  treated  to  a  display  of  foam
spraying, one method of extinguishing fires. 

There  was  an  official  presentation  of  medals  and
trophies followed by refreshments provided by us. 

After lunch the French Crew were taken on a visit to
Boxhill and Denbies Vineyard, where they admired the
Olympic  Cycling  sculpture  on  the  roundabout.   On
Saturday  evening  about  a  dozen  ‘Friends  of  Triel’
joined together for a celebration meal with the firemen.
On Sunday the  intrepid  cyclists  took  the  easy route
home by Eurostar from London to Triel!

We do hope there might be a return visit – will our fire
fighters cycle?  It was a great to forge another link with
Triel.

Summer Social
Was a gathering in Navin  and Beverley’s  garden, in
which we enjoyed some glorious sunshine, a not too
gentle  game  of  boules  and  some  more  vigorous
swingball.  
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Some of the photos included in our photo 
montage

Relaxing in sunshine after the formalities

French crew in blue with the crew from
Leatherhead Fire Station and a vintage fire

engine



 
Food  contributions  were  delicious  and  there  were
some very curious raffle prizes (ask Mike Ward about
his prize!)

The Autumn Brain Teaser

The  February newsletter  quiz
was won by our former  member,
Sue  Brader, who  still  follows  our
activities from her home  in  the  West
Country.   Here  is Sue’s quiz.  

1. Where are Jim Morrison, Oscar Wilde and Honore 
de Balzac buried?
2. Where did the last French invasion of mainland 
England take place? 
3. When was the last time a person was executed by 
guillotine in France?
4. Which French football team have had 2 former 
England team captains as players?
5. What is the first name of the main protagonist of 
Gustave Flaubert's 1856 novel Madame Bovary?
6. What is the name of the observatory on the outskirts
of Triel sur Seine?
7. Which French film won the Best Picture Academy 
Award (Oscar) in 2011?
8. What is the name of the dessert consisting of choux 
pastry balls piled into a cone and bound with threads 
of caramel. that is traditionally served at French 
weddings, baptisms and holy communions?
9. What is the TV show Countdown called in France?
10. On November 5th we celebrate Bonfire night with 
fireworks. Which day & date is celebrated in France 
with fireworks?

Answers  to  elaine.crutchley1@gmail.com by  the
end of February 2015.  But don’t wait until then.  Be
the first person to send in a set of correct answers and
you will win a small prize.  We will also ask if you could
compose a quiz for the spring newsletter.  We could
have a cookery quiz or a sports quiz.  Am sure there
are some polymaths out there!

Here are the answers to the February quiz

From the Treasure(r’s) Chest

For those unable to  come  to
the AGM on  25th November  I
thought  you  might like  to  be
aware  of  the  state of  health
of  our  accounts at  year
end  on  31st October
2014.   I  will give  a  full
statement  at the  AGM
but  if  that does  not
tempt you (!) then  what
about meeting up with
old  friends,  with  some delicious wine and
cheese to encourage the conversation?  

We had a deficit at the end of year of £240 which is
less than half the deficit incurred in 2012, the year of
the previous Triel visit.   In fact £121 of this was the
additional cost to us of the unexpected visit of the Triel
firemen.   The  deficit  was  far  less  than  anticipated
because of  the generous contributions of  cakes and
savouries from so many of you for the Civic Reception.
So the good news is that we have a healthy balance of
£2579 in our bank account.

Looking ahead to 2015 when we will  be visiting Triel
from 28th to 31st May I am hoping to keep the cost to
members at £190, only £10 more than in 2013!  The
cost of transport has increased by nearly £500 largely
due to a hike in the Eurotunnel charges.  It would be
an  enormous  help  if  members  would  reserve  their
places as soon as possible with a £25 deposit; balance
to be paid by 30th April 2015.  Early booking enables
me  to  budget  more  accurately  and  for  the  French
committee  to  organise  accommodation,  visits
(hopefully  selected  sites  in  Paris),  and  the  dinner
dance.  

Please  encourage  others  you  know  who  might  be
interested to get in touch.  We are always looking for
new faces. Thank you for all your cooperation.   

David
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1.  Ile Saint Marguerita.
2.  Saint Martin's.
3.  Marianne.
4.  Secret Army.
5.  Jean-Paul Marat.
6.  Sacre Coeur.
7.  Marion Cottilard.
8.  Charles de Gaulle.
9.  The Marseillaise.
10. Alfred Dreyfus.

mailto:elaine.crutchley1@gmail.com


It's carnival time in Germany!

Our twin town of Triel has now been twinned with a
German town called Seligenstadt for 45 years.  Every
4 years, a special festival called the Geleitsfest takes
place in Seligenstadt  and 2015 will  be one of  those
years.  This wonderful medieval town with its 177 listed
timber-framed  buildings  becomes  a  magical
fairyland and  the  weekend festivities  are  rounded off
with a spectacular firework display on the River Main.

 

The dates for this very special carnival are Friday 17th
to  Monday  20th  July  2015  and  we  already have  a
small  group  representing  Leatherhead  who  will  be
travelling  to  Seligenstadt  for  the  weekend.   Host
families will  accommodate anyone who would like to
join  in  the  fun  -  please  let  Paula  know  on  01372
277070 or paula303@outlook.com. 

And Last but not Least

We  have  some  committed  patriots  amongst  our
number.  Can anyone tell the Editor who is the proud
wearer of these shoes (excluding the person wearing
them!)?

Thank you for all contributions.   I welcome any ideas
and  articles  or  photos  for  consideration  in  the  next
newsletter.

The Editor 
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Here are 5 ways to say Hello

Bonjour – Hello
Salut – Hi
Allô – For the telephone
Coucou  - Hiya (for a short email)
Bonsoir – Hello/Good evening (after 6pm)

Calling All Francophiles

If you love France why not visit “The
France  Show”  at  Olympia,  London
which runs from 23rd to 25th January
2015.   It  showcases  the  best  of
France  –  food,  wine,  property,
holiday  ideas,  travel  offers  and
entertainment.

If  you  book  by  31st December  the
tickets  are  just  £8  which  is  a  50%
saving.   Book  your  tickets  at
www.thefranceshow.com/tickets or
call  01242  264777 and  use  promo
code FRA226.

Promotion in  the magazine  “FRANCE” Dec
2014.

And now it’s time to say Goodbye

Au revoir  - Until we see each other again.  
The standard way to say goodbye.
À toute à l’heure - See you later (on the 
same day or shortly afterwards
À bientôt - See you soon ( Implies later in the 
week)
À demain - See you tomorrow 
Adieu - Farewell (a formal phrase not to be used 
often as it conveys a sense of finality).

http://www.thefranceshow.com/tickets
mailto:paula303@outlook.com


 

About Triel
Triel-sur-Seine  is  a  small  town  of  11000 inhabitants
situated  approximately  30  kilometres  north-west  of
Paris on the banks of the River Seine.

Located  on  an  old  trade  route
which  ran  from  the  coastal
towns  of  the  north-west  to
Poissy  and  Paris,  Triel  was
proclaimed a free town in 1221.
The ancient church of St Martin
in  Triel,  which  dates  back  to
1240,  is  renowned  for  its
impressive  stained  glass
windows.  Triel also has a small

theatre in a recently-restored 18th century building.

The wooded hills behind the town are known as the
Bois de L’Hautil and are a popular place for walking.
On the crest of these hills is the Château de la Tour
which  was  built  in  1890  and  now  houses  the  Triel
Observatory.  Opened in 1991 and known as the “Parc
aux Etoiles”,  the observatory affords an unparalleled
view of the universe and is a stargazer’s paradise!

The  people  of  Triel-sur-Seine  are  known  as  “les
Triellois” and are not only proud of their town, but also
extremely  hospitable.   We  hope  that  you  will  take
advantage  of  their  hospitality  and  discover  Triel  for
yourself. 

We apologise that our web site is currently 
not operational.  We are working on it and 
hope to have it up and running in the near 
future.

Joining the Friends of Triel

There is great enthusiasm in Triel to
link up with local organisations over
here -  representatives  from French
churches,  choral  societies,  football
clubs,  schools  and  a  host  of  other
organisations  in  Triel  are  keen  to

foster  links  with  similar  organisations  in  the
Leatherhead area.  The twinning committee would be
delighted to hear from any local groups who would like
to join the ‘Friends of Triel’.

On a more personal level, the welcome and hospitality
encountered by the various groups who have visited
Triel over the years is always warm and generous. The
committee are keen to expand the membership of the
‘Friends of Triel’ and would welcome any individuals or
families who would like to join as new members.  If you
are  interested  in  joining or  finding out  more,  please
contact Paula Hancock  on 07767 833427 or  by email
paula303@outlook.com 
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